INTRODUCTION
The term 'Industry 4.0' refers to the fourth industrial revolution we are currently witnessing: the whole sphere of industrial production is in fact undergoing a comprehensive transformation that involves the merger of conventional industrial processes with digital technologies and the Internet. Such phenomenon is intended both (i) to improve existing technological capabilities by complementing them with valueadded features and (ii) to enable new ones by exploiting the cooperation between the most recent digital equipment and more traditional assets. A great impact on mass customisation, integration of value chains, and process efficiency has come from the merging of today's sensor technology, interconnectivity, and data analysis capabilities. Accordingly, new open collaboration and innovation paradigms are taking root, always seeking confidence in an efficient quality infrastructure, thus pushing towards relevant changes in societal and economic activities. Companies are in fact not only reorganising their innovation processes by acquiring external information, knowledge, and skills, but they are also providing access to complementary assets outside their boundaries [1] . This situation causes, for instance, increasing deployment of remotely controlled strategic activities in several industrial plants.
The same openness lies behind the IoT technological paradigm, envisioned as a global network of physical devices connected to the Internet [2] . On this basis, authorised users can access equipment from anywhere via Internet in order to inspect data, make decisions, and drive operations [3] - [14] .
Despite the level of application, achieving an efficient quality infrastructure lies inevitably in the ability to obtain valid data based on high-precision measurements so that it is appropriate to include such a scenario in the category of 'MetroIndustry 4.0'. In particular, the role of measurement science in the promotion of digital expansion and transformation is being intensively pushed forward by means of research programmes and by setting up new capacity groups. It is also targeted at the centre of the development of new strategies for engineering education 4.0 [15] , [16] . Its application in simulations and virtual measuring instruments is therefore counted among the newly identified focuses. Accordingly, laboratories are upgradable to sites collecting IoT, capable of offering value-added functionalities to the interacting subjects [16] - [24] . From a broader perspective, they can also be thought of as computing systems with access to physical measurement and control instruments as well as connectivity to the Internet-or, in other words, cyberphysical systems (CPSs) [25] . To this end, the present work introduces a proposal for the remote programming of automatic test equipment (ATE) and the development of measurement and automation applications.
Different to several web-based applications, implemented nowadays by means of high-level technologies such as webservices, the proposed solution relies on basic TCP/IP data transfer mechanisms, not involving the hypertext transfer protocol (HTTP) and related concepts [26] [25]- [31] . In particular, it consists of a platform, designed as a LabView application, which is initially conceived as a training tool for technicians involved in remote programming tasks. Technicians usually work with hardware directly connected to some development kits or integrated into evaluation boards. Less frequently, technicians are required to program remote instruments without the possibility of acquiring immediate visual feedback or conducting focused inspections on physical features of the instruments during a series of scheduled operations [33] - [37] .
The platform user can ask the remote ATE for the execution of measurement applications, as specific services, by programming and specifying a sequence of tasks for a given set of instruments. The server authenticates the connecting clients and interrogates them in order to obtain more details about their request. Thereafter, it processes the request in order to decode the specific tasks in the list, and it then activates a selected set of resources that can include stimulus sources and data acquisition systems. Each task is an action that either defines a list of settings for the addressed instrument or queries the transfer of measurement data. The user can control the timing execution of the tasks by introducing delays between each of them. Several measurement applications typically require a source to stimulate a device under test and, after a controlled delay related to the responsiveness of the device, an observer to inspect its output. The server eventually sends to the client a string response containing the information that is relevant to the outcomes of the measurement process.
By definition, remote laboratories are essential for the process of learning and assimilating scientific concepts. The proposed IoT-oriented approach, specifically envisioned for application in an Industry 4.0 environment, is particularly valuable in addressing responsiveness-and complexity-related issues.
In the following sections, the software architecture of the proposed platform is illustrated, and the code of the main threads is shown, defined by means of the LabView graphical language.
PROPOSED PLATFORM
In order to provide a general picture of the macro activities performed by the proposed platform, a high-level unified modelling language (UML)-like activity diagram [38] is shown and annotated in Figure 1 .
Then, in order to illustrate each macro activity and provide details related to actual implementations, made in LabView 7.0 SE, in sufficient detail, screenshots of the block diagrams of the most important threads are also given. A general picture of the block diagram that illustrates the operation of the server machine can be found in Appendix I.
The server uses several parallel threads (named TCP connection thread, check-in thread, management thread, and check-out thread) to acquire, process and hand over client requests. It also uses N measurement threads, named GPIB threads, to control the available measurement stations. In the proposed case study, only two ATEs have been used. The laboratory is made up of identical measurement stations, each one including an arbitrary waveform generator (AWG) and a digital storage oscilloscope (DSO), and it allows N concurrent clients to work in parallel.
In brief, the TCP connection thread waits for a client connection and assigns an identifier to any new connection. The check-in thread communicates with newly connected clients and creates a cluster of data specifying the details of the client request. The management thread inspects the queue of active requests as well as the state of available ATEs. If a request is queued and an ATE becomes available, it schedules the client request to the available ATE and wakes up the GPIB thread that is responsible for controlling that ATE. GPIB thread decodes and serves the client request; finally, it queues the results into a response string message. The response string is retrieved by the check-out thread and is sent to the client by means of TCP/IP functions.
The threads exchange data by means of queues implemented with functional global variables (FGVs). Queue structures based on FGV concepts can solely be accessed by means of the methods defined by the programmer and allow threads to exchange data in synchronized way.
In the following section, the names of the main threads are written in bold, while the names of sub-VI and the variables are written between quotation marks.
TCP connection thread
The thread is typically idle and wakes up on client connection. It is coherent to a typical programming template that uses a while loop inside which a 'TCP wait on client connection' function is cyclically executed, as shown in Figure  2 .
The input data for this internal function, namely the listener reference number (green wire) and error info (pink wire), is obtained by a 'TCP create listener' function outside the loop. The function inside the loop waits indefinitely for a new client connection and returns a specific reference number for a newly connected client. The functional global variable 'FGV refnum' implements a queue, wherein both queueing and dequeueing operations can be performed by selecting a Boolean control (true requests for de-queueing all data, false for queueing a single input). Should any error occur in the waiting connections, the TCP connection thread halts the server operations. To this end, it quits the while loop and changes the value of the Boolean variable 'Alt ACQ', which acts as stopping signal for the check-in thread. To carry out the change in the variable that is defined in another thread, the variable is addressed through a property node. The error propagates outside the while loop through the pink wire, where it is handled by the LabView standard error handler function.
Check-in thread
The basic operation cycle of the thread is demonstrated by the block diagram in Figure 3 .
First, the queue implemented through the 'FGV refnum' variable, which contains the reference numbers of the clients connected to the server, is flushed. If the queue is not empty, then the state of the 'TCP warden' semaphore is acquired, and if the semaphore provides the necessary permission, sub-VI 'ACQ request' is invoked. The sub-VI is capable of preventing unknown users from hampering the platform by implementing an authentication mechanism. In particular, it acquires a short header message (8 bytes) from the client and scans it, looking first for a 32-bit integer, which should represent an authentication key. If the authentication key is absent, the client connection is immediately closed. Otherwise, the message is scanned further in order to acquire a second 32-bit integer specifying the length of the string that details the client request. The string is subsequently acquired along with an additional read operation expecting as many bytes as are specified in the aforementioned header. The sub-VI 'ACQ request' returns the string to the calling thread i.e. check-in thread, which releases the semaphore after completion of the operation. It concatenates the string to the client identifier. The compound string is queued into the variable 'FGV request' and is passed to the management thread through the very same 'FGV request' variable. Note that if the semaphore does not provide the necessary permission, no request is acquired, and the cycle terminates skipping the queueing operation. The repetition of the operation cycle of the check-in thread is delayed for a short time of 250 ms in order to reduce the usage of the central processor when shared with other threads. The cycle repeats indefinitely unless the value of the Boolean variable 'Alt ACQ', which is controlled by the TCP connection thread, becomes true.
On the left side of Figure 3 , outside the while structure, some initialisation operations are performed. In particular, inspecting the aforementioned portion of the block diagram from the bottom up, one can find that the queue implemented by the variable 'FGV refnum' is initially flushed in order to start the TCP connection thread and check-in thread with an empty queue. Furthermore, the value of the Boolean control 'Alt ACQ' is set to false, and a semaphore that is later utilised by the check-in thread and check-out thread is created and named TCP warden.
Management thread
As shown in Figure , the thread flushes the queue containing the client requests and updates a waiting list appending the requests to those already present in the list. If the waiting list is not empty, the thread looks for available ATEs by flushing the queue implemented by the 'FGV availab' variable to obtain the list of available ATEs, each one identified by an integer. Then, it retrieves from the waiting list the same number of requests as the number of the available ATEs. The strings that detail the requests are individually signalled to identical instances of the GPIB thread, each one controlling an ATE of the available ones. Note that if the number of available ATEs is greater than the number of waiting requests, the management thread inserts the identifiers of the ATEs that are not engaged into operations into the queue implemented by 'FGV available', even if they are available.
On the left side of the block diagram, outside the 'while structure', the array of strings used as the waiting list is initialised to an empty array, and the queues implemented by means of 'FGV request' and 'FGV availab' are flushed; the latter is then initialised inserting the number identifying the available ATEs.
The stopping criterion of the thread, as illustrated in Figure , considers a set of conditions. The thread stops if the Boolean control 'Alt ACQ' becomes true, provided that the waiting list of the client requests is empty and all GPIB threads are idle.
To acquire the state of the GPIB threads, the threads are interrogated through property nodes. The Boolean value that results from the logic multiplication of the aforementioned conditions is also used to set the value of the Boolean control 'Alt Send', which is defined in the check-out thread.
Note that like the check-in thread, the repetition of the operation cycle of the management thread is also delayed for a short time of 250 ms in order to reduce the usage of the central processor when it is shared with other threads.
GPIB thread
Parallel GPIB threads are responsible for the execution of multiple measurement processes. Their software framework is identical, except for the addressed ATE. Each GPIB thread is awakened from its idle state on the occurrence of an event, signalled by the management thread as soon as the latter finds a client request in the waiting list and an available ATE. Specifically, the management thread uses a property node to signal and contextually transfer the string containing the client request to a supplemental thread, shown in Figure , which simply invokes the GPIB thread and provides it with the string as an input parameter.
Once invoked, each GPIB thread is temporarily locked to a single client request until the completion of the required operations. The block diagram of the prototype GPIB thread is shown as an example in Figure . The thread retrieves the client message, skipping the header 4 bytes that contain the reference to address the client in TCP/IP communication. It then flattens the remaining string in order to recover an array of clusters, each one specifying a measurement task. Each measurement task is detailed in terms of:
• an action upon the GPIB bus (read/write);
• an addressed instrument (DSO/AWG); • a waiting time before task execution; and • a string message. The string message contains either a command message (i.e. in the case of a write action) or a byte-count specification (i.e. in the case of a read action).
The function decodes the sequence of tasks and performs the required communication via the GPIB interface for each of them. Then, it assembles an array of string messages, each one expressing a response to a specific task. When all tasks contained in the client request have been completed, this array is flattened to a single string and inserted into the 'FGV respons' variable. Finally, the measurement station is made available again by updating the variable 'FGV availab'.
Check-out thread
The software for the thread is shown in the block diagram in Figure . The thread flushes the queue implemented with the 'FGV respons' variable. For each string contained in the queue, it recovers the 4-byte header containing the client reference for use in TCP/IP communication, and it finally sends the measurement results contained in the remaining part of the string by invoking the sub-VI 'Send response'. The thread stops if the value of the Boolean control 'Alt Send' is set to true by the management thread.
The initialising operations performed by the functions visible on the left side of the block diagram outside the 'while structure' imply flushing the queue implemented by means of 'FGV respons' and setting the value of the Boolean control 'Alt Send' as false.
USER SIDE
The user of the platform is required to run a VI client application, the front panel of which is shown in Figure . In the following demonstration, the front panel is configured by the user in order to program the execution of three sequential tasks according to the following aims [37] - [41] : 1. Set AWG, addressed by means of the Boolean control 'DSO/AWG', to generate a triangular waveform on a high impedance load characterised by 1.850 kHz fundamental frequency, 10 V peak-to-peak amplitude, and zero offset. To this end, the user chooses the action 'Write' through the 'Read/Write' control, since they need to send the configuration data to the remote instrument. The value of the control 'Wait' is set to 0 ms, requiring immediate execution. 2. Set DSO to acquire samples using 100 s main scale time/div (i.e. 2.5 MSa/s sampling rate) and 1 V volt/div. DSO is also pre-configured to transmit a portion of the acquired record. In particular, no header for the data block is required; channel 1 is the specified data source; singlebyte ASCII encoding is demanded; a portion of the acquired record, delimited by means of start and stop values, is selected; the instrument is queried to send the selected portion with the last command, which is terminated with a question mark. 3. Collect the samples acquired by the remote DSO, which is analysing the AWG output. To this end, a byte-count value that is sufficiently larger than the expected number of bytes, to be exchanged through the GPIB bus, is specified together with the option 'Read'. The front panel of the VI contains a waveform graph indicator showing the graphic of the waveform digitised by the DSO present in the ATE. The waveform is first retrieved by the local server through the GPIB interface, and then by the remote client via TCP/IP communication.
DISCUSSION
In order to effectively benefit from multithreading technology, high-level programming expertise is required both in the development and debugging phases. In particular, if the application uses the same subVI in different threads, the execution of the subVI must be re-entrant. For instance, at the debugging stage, when it is practical and useful to run multiple client applications on a single PC, the developer has to configure all client subVIs as re-entrant subVIs.
In addition, race conditions due to simultaneous requests by multiple threads of shared resources, such as the GPIB bus in the considered application, or asynchronous modifications of shared variables, must be prevented. Fortunately, the GPIB bus controller can avoid conflicts if instruments are identified by means of different addresses.
On the other hand, the use of FGV has been effective to contrast race conditions issues [39] - [41] .
Nonetheless, to implement further optimisations, the programmer can configure the LabView execution system, assigning different priorities (up to six priority levels) to different threads according to their strategic role. The standard execution adopts a separate thread to run user interface activities, while the main threads are divided into daughter threads, containing separable parts of the original processing code and organised into a circular queue. Daughter threads can be retrieved from the queue manage by the execution system and run by different processors in multi-core architectures. When a thread needs to use a control, its execution is suspended, and responsibility is passed to the user interface thread, slowing down the application execution.
More specific remarks are related to the scalability of the platform and to the communication latencies. In theory, each GPIB remote controller can manage up to 15 ATEs, made up of a couple of instruments, using just the primary addresses.
Measurement tasks can be very time consuming, especially if they involve the download of arbitrary waveforms synthesised with up to 32768 samples and the retrieval of long data records acquired by DSOs. Situations like these can cause dangerous bottlenecks at the GPIB bus level for a platform like the proposed one. If all ATEs are charged with heavy tasks, which results in a long occupancy rate for the GPIB bus, the latencies observed on the client side will range from many seconds to even a few minutes. These latencies are unacceptable and are not contemplated in the proposed platform, which limits the TCP/IP communication operations to 25 s by means of a timeout control.
The platform design could be developed either by taking into account statistics related to both the average time to serve a request and the average number of concurrent connections, or by deciding to always avoid disconnections due to time-out occurrences on the client side. In the first case, as described in the present work, a strategy that leaves room for waiting requests to be served can be admitted, accepting the risk for the connected clients to undergo time-outs. In the second case, the server has to deny the acceptance of the client's request when all available ATEs are busy by sending them an invite-to-retry message.
CONCLUSIONS
MetroIndustry 4.0 represents the broad scenario in which the achievement of an efficient quality infrastructure lies inevitably on the ability to obtain valid data based on highprecision measurements. The role of measurement science and its application towards simulations and virtual measuring instruments is therefore counted among the newly identified focuses.
Starting from these premises, an IoT-oriented platform realised by means of a LabView application has been proposed. It uses basic TCP/IP data transfer mechanisms to allow clients to access and program remote ATEs so that they can be operated at a distance. The platform is essentially conceived as a training tool for technicians involved in remote instruments programming jobs within an Industry 4.0 environment. The core software modules of the platform have been described in detail. An example of the operations of the platform has been briefly demonstrated. Remarks related to the scalability, complexity, and responsiveness of the system have also been discussed.
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APPENDIX I
A complete picture of all operations performed by the server machine is given in Figure . The server includes the parallel threads: TCP connection thread, check-in thread, management thread, and check-out thread. It also uses further measurement threads, named GPIB threads, to control the available measurement stations.
The threads exchange data between each other by means of queues implemented with FGVs. Queue structures based on FGV concepts can be uniquely accessed via the methods defined by the programmer, and they allow synchronised data exchange between threads.
